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CommunityBenefits
Leveraging Partnerships for
Successful Development
You’ve found what looks like a perfect opportunity to redevelop a derelict property that’s a blight to
the surrounding neighborhood.You know a mixed-use project would give the community a muchneeded facelift by bringing in more upscale retail and apartments.The City is supportive and the
price is right — it seems like a sure bet.

But as the design review is underway, you find yourself faced with a community marching
around with picket signs saying this project will destroy their neighborhood, push them out of
their homes, and make traffic and parking a nightmare.
The City is hesitating, investors are worried…What

A
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can you do?

Community Benefits Fundamentals
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`l^ifqflkqe^qlrqifkbp^pmb`fÛ`molgb`qÒp`lkqof_rqflkpql
qeb`ljjrkfqv^kamolsfabpibd^iiv_fkafkd^ppro^k`b
qe^qqeb`ljjrkfqvtfiiprmmloqqebmolgb`q+
Ifhb^kvlqebofjmloq^kqabsbilmjbkq^dobbjbkq)qeb
rkabopq^kafkdob^`eba_vqebabsbilmbo^kaqeb`ljjrkfqv
jrpq_bl
  `f^i^kabkclo`b^_ib+Al`rjbkqfkdqeb
`lkqof_rqflkpj^ab_v^iipq^hbeliabopabjlkpqo^qbp^
`ljjfqjbkqql^``lrkq^_fifqv^kajrqr^iobpmb`q+
@ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqp`l^ifqflkp^obilkd*qboj)_ol^a*_^pba
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obmobpbkq^qfsbpcolji^_lo)bksfolkjbkq^i)^kac^fqedolrmp)

@?>pbk^_ibabsbilmbopqlibsbo^dbqebfo`lkqof_rqflkpql

^ka^loa^_ibelrpfkd^asl`^qbp+

qeb`ljjrkfqvfkqlprmmloqcloqebmolgb`q+Mr_if`^asl`^`v

@ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqp`l^ifqflkpob`ldkfwbqe^qefde*nr^ifqv
kbtabsbilmjbkqfp`ofqf`^iclobum^kafkdmolpmbofqv+
@l^ifqflkppbbh^olibfkpe^mfkdqe^qabsbilmjbkq^kahklt
qe^qkllkbtfkpfcqebmolgb`qc^fip+

cloqebabsbilmjbkqcolj^_ol^a`ljjrkfqv`l^ifqflk
lcqbkib^apql^c^pqbo)pjllqebobkqfqibjbkqmol`bpp^ka
dbkbo^qbpdllaMOcloqebmolgb`q+

The Principles of Partnership
AbsbilmjbkqalbpkÒqe^mmbkfk^s^`rrj)fqe^mmbkpfk^kbfde_loella+Qeb`ljjrkfqve^p^sbpqbafkqbobpqfkfqp
crqrob)^kaabsbilmbop`^kd^fkcoljobpmb`qfkdqe^qc^`q+

Developers and communities need each other. 
Tfqelrq^dob^qmolgb`q`rpqljfwbaqlqebfokbbap)
kbfde_loellap`^k_bibcqtfqepk^oibaqo^`)mlsboqv*
t^dbgl_p)lsbomof`baelrpfkd)^ka^afjfkfpebanr^ifqv
lcifcb+Tfqelrqqeb_^`hfkdlc^kbkd^dba`ljjrkfqv)^
absbilmbo`^kc^`babi^vp)ifqfd^qflk)molqbpqp)_^amobpp)
^ka^kfjmbofibamolgb`q+Clojfkd^m^oqkbopefmtfqeqeb
`ljjrkfqvrmcolkqj^hbpqebfom^oqf`fm^qflk^jlob
mobaf`q^_ib^karpbcrim^oqlcqebabsbilmjbkqmol`bpp+
“Especially in urban areas, if you’re doing
development, you have to deal with
transportation, infrastructure, the
environment … Whether or not you have
a formal agreement, you are really in
partnership with the community. It’s just
a matter of deciding whether to leverage
that partnership. If you ignore it, you won’t
know you needed that partnership with the
community until you need it.”

— Bd_boqMboov) Integral Group

colj^tfk*tfkmbopmb`qfsb)tfqe_lqepfabpÜbuf_ib^ka
qovfkdql^``ljmifpepljbqefkd)fqtlkÒq_b^asbop^of^i+
Qe^qalbpkÒqjb^kqe^qbsbov^kptboe^pql_bvbp+Ð@?>
kbdlqf^qflkq^hbp`ljjrkfqvdolrmplrqlca^j^db*`lkqoli
jlab^kaebimpqebjrkabopq^kaeltqebmolgb`q`^k`ob^qb
kbtlmmloqrkfqfbp+

Communication is the key to success.
@ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqp`l^ifqflkpj^vkbbaql_bbar`^qba
^_lrqabsbilmjbkq)^kaj^ve^sbrkob^ifpqf`bumb`q^qflkp+
Klkbqebibpp)qebpb`l^ifqflkpt^kqqlpbbkbtmolgb`qp_rfiq
fkqebfokbfde_loella)^kaqebvt^kqqe^qabsbilmjbkq
qlfjmolsbqebfo`ljjrkfqv+P^kao^JlloblcRo_^k
Pqo^qbdfbps^irbpqebmol`bpplcob^`efkd`lkpbkprptfqe
`ljjrkfqvm^oqkbop^kaprddbpqp)ÏQbiiqeb`ljjrkfqv7
ÑTbÒsb_bbkefobaql_rfiaqefpmolgb`q)^katbÒobdlfkdql
_rfiafq+?rqtbt^kqqlalfqfkm^oqkbopefmtfqevlr+ÒVlr
e^sbqle^sb`lksbop^qflkpqe^q`ob^qbqorpq^kalmbkifkbp
lc`ljjrkf`^qflk)^kavlrjrpq^iiltqeb`ljjrkfqvqlpbq
qebmoflofqfbp+Fcqebabsbilmbopbqpqebmoflofqfbp)qebmolgb`q
tlkÒqkb`bpp^ofivvfbiaqebdob^qbpqdlla+Ð

They’re your neighbors, not your enemies.

Putting promises in writing shows mutual respect.

Tebk^klrqpfabo`ljbpfkql^kbfde_loella)obpfabkqp
t^kqql_bqob^qbatfqeobpmb`q+Rkabopq^ka^_iv)qebvbumb`q
qe^qqeb`e^kdbpabsbilmjbkq_ofkdptfii_bmlpfqfsb)^ka
qebfksbpqjbkqlcqebfoq^ualii^optfiiriqfj^qbivfjmolsb
qebnr^ifqvlcqebfoifsbp+@ifDliapqbfklcG+E+Pkvabo
ib^okbaqe^qlmbk*jfkabakbppfp`ofqf`^ifk^pr``bppcri
`ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqpm^oqkbopefm+ÏFcvlrbkqbokbdlqf^qflkp

Qebobpmlkpf_fifqfbp^ka`lkqof_rqflkpcolj^iilc^
molgb`qÒppq^hbeliabopÎqebdlsbokjbkq)qeb`ljjrkfqv
`l^ifqflk)^kaqebabsbilmboÎpelria_b`ib^oiv^oqf`ri^qba
^kafk`lomlo^qbafkql^iiabsbilmjbkqal`rjbkqp+Tofqfkd
altkbsbovlkbÒpl_ifd^qflkp`ob^qbpjlobmr_if`qorpq)
^iiltpmolgb`qpql_belkbpqiv^ppbppba)^kabkprobpqe^q
pq^qbadl^ip^objbq+

Experienced developers offer suggestions for minimizing
the challenges and maximizing the beneficial outcomes of
community benefits negotiations.
Dan
BobRosenfeld
Schultz
Rivianna, Milwaukee

Brandon Mitchell

Full Spectrum of New York
Work with a
broad coalition
that represents the whole community.

“The support that the
developer can garner
in partnership with
the community goes
At a minimum, the CBA coalition should
beyond the initial
include neighborhood, faith-based, labor, and
construction and is
environmental groups. The greater the breadth
ongoing. Operations
of the coalition, the better its ability to parlay
down the road often
its efforts into elected and appointed officials’
need adjustments,
support for the project. Coalition members can
and the owner/
rally support from key stakeholders and give
developer must go
you inside information about local retail and
Mtamanika Youngblood
back to the City for
service needs.
Atlanta Civic Site
variances or changes.
Include the community early and often.
If you have the good will of the community and have lived up to
Start working with the community coalition at the beginning
your promises, the process goes much more smoothly.” 
of the entitlement process. Early involvement allows you to
creatively address the community’s needs at a practical time in Be creative. Involving the community opens the door to
creative solutions and attractive, responsive projects. Working
project planning, and generate community buy-in. “The time up
thoughtfully with community partners has gained Full Spectrum
front is well worth the time you’d spend later on trying to clean
of New York a reputation as innovative problem-solvers —
up an onerous project that the community is not happy with,”
which has helped the company get selected for new projects.
urges Mtamanika Youngblood of the Atlanta Civic Site project.
“We work closely with communities because we want to build
Cultivate trust. Many underserved communities are excited
what they like and what addresses their needs,” says Brandon
at the prospect of redevelopment, but wary of the outcomes
Mitchell. “For example, in our project in the Bronx, we’re
because of past bad experiences. “Don’t erroneously assume
working to include a greenhouse on the roof so residents can
that people in poor neighborhoods are grateful for the
grow food year-round. We’re redefining how to build projects in
development,” notes Dan Rosenfeld. “They have pride in their
ways that build the community.” 
neighborhood, and fears about getting priced out. CBAs in
Think like a politician. Polls show that voters believe
these neighborhoods are more difficult, but more important:
they’re a peace treaty.” CBAs are a show of good faith because projects with community benefits improve their cities, and
local officials look good when they respond to the community’s
they put the responsibilities and contributions from all of the
demands. And increasingly, local governments contributing
project’s stakeholders into writing. Documentation creates
public resources to development projects expect the positive
more public trust, allows projects to be honestly assessed,
returns on their investment to be quantifiable. Jeff Cohen
and ensures that stated goals are met.
considers this fact strategically. “If you’re getting public money,
Think long-term. For developers with local ties and
the City’s going to make you do certain things anyway.” Putting
aspirations, developing a reputation as “the good guys”
your contributions in writing in a CBA gives you the opportunity
is invaluable — and productive, notes Cliff Goldstein.
to bolster your case with the City and make sure the public is
aware of your efforts.

Why Community Benefits Partnerships Work
Developers across the country have found that community benefits partnerships are smart business,
reducing risk while using community input to create thriving projects and gain public — and official
— support.

Community benefits can reduce your risk and boost your bottom line.
7 Time is money.Bumbofbk`baabsbilmbope^sbclrka
qe^qqebfomolgb`qptfqe@?>pbkglvbac^pqbo)pjllqebo
bkqfqibjbkqmol`bppbp+Tfqe^pfdkba^dobbjbkq)qebpb
absbilmboppeltbaqebve^aob^i`ljjrkfqvprmmloq
cloqebfomolgb`q)^molsbk^ppbqtebkpbbhfkdmr_if`
^mmols^ip+

7
´ Local officials value community benefits. 
@ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqpqllipibsbo^dbmr_if`fksbpqjbkq
lcobplro`bpqljbbqqebkbbapqe^qq^um^vbope^sb
moflofqfwba+L`f^iphkltqe^qtebkil`^idlsbokjbkqp
fksbpqfkmofs^qbabsbilmjbkqmolgb`qp)^@?>fp^`ib^o
^kapmb`fÛ`jb`e^kfpjcloafpqof_rqfkdqebobqrokplk
qe^qfksbpqjbkqqeolrdelrqqeb`ljjrkfqv+

7 Many community benefits produce a lot of bang
for the buck.Bumbofbk`baabsbilmbop`lkcbppqe^qqebv
fkfqf^iivcb^obaqeb`lpqlc`ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqp+Eltbsbo)
j^kv_bkbÛqp^obilt*lokl*`lpq)^kalcqbk)ebimfkdqeb
`ljjrkfqvjb^kp^_lqqlj*ifkbd^fk^ptbii+>BDÒpQba
Q^kkbo)lobu^jmib)clrkaqe^qabpmfqb^`e^iibkdfkd
kbdlqf^qflkmol`bpp)qebgl_qo^fkfkd^kail`^iefofkd
fk`irabafkqeb@?>cloefpI>Ifsbmolgb`qt^ptfk*tfk+

Developers may fear being taken to the cleaners
by a community coalition, but many important
benefits are low- or no-cost, such as:
0hInformation

(e.g., about environmental
remediation progress)

0hThe

“The community is the linchpin for getting
entitlements from the city. Every time you go
to a public hearing, you want 10 or 20 people
to stand up on your side. And with a complex
project, you’ve got to keep people on your side
a long time.”
— Gbcc@lebk, Gatehouse Capital

´7 Public input results in projects that attract
local customers.ÏVlr`^kib^ok^ilqlcrpbcri
fkcloj^qflkcoljtlohfkdtfqeqeb`ljjrkfqv)Ð
A^kOlpbkcbialcRo_^kM^oqkbope^pclrka+ÏF^it^vp
^phnrbpqflkpifhb)Ñte^qalvlre^sbqlib^sbqeb
kbfde_loellaql_rv<Te^qelropalvlrdllrqfk
qebbsbkfkd<ÒÐAbsbilmjbkqqe^qobpmlkapqlob^i
`ljjrkfqvkbbapfkpmfobp`ob^qfsbabpfdk^ka^qqo^`qp
obq^fi^kaobpfabkqf^iqbk^kqp)^ptbii^p^efde*nr^ifqv
tlohclo`b+

chance to meaningfully participate in
decisions as they’re being made

0hFamily-friendly

employment policies for new

permanent jobs
0hSetting

a living-wage goal for employers

0 Including

spaces for micro-business tenants

“Having access to a trained labor pool was
important for attracting a hotel operator to
the [LA Live!] project. At the same time, the
hotel created about 1,000 quality jobs for
local residents.”

— QbaQ^kkbo) AEG

m^oqkbopefmfp^ilkd*qbojobi^qflkpefm_bqtbbkqeb
“If public money is put into a project,
the resulting public benefit should be
quantifiable. The purpose of a CBA is to
define what the public is getting out of the
deal. Spelling the terms of the agreement
out clearly is simply a principle of good
negotiating.”

— Gb^kkbC^^qw) Denver City Council
0hWorker
0hFirst

absbilmbo^kaqeb`ljjrkfqvqe^q`^k_b^s^ir^_ib
crqrob^ppbq+

7 Community benefits are part of a sustainable
development agenda.Molgb`qptfqe`ljjrkfqv
_bkbÛqp`^kbkglv^qofmib_lqqljifkb7lmbkfkdob^i
lmmloqrkfqfbpcloobpfabkqp^kaeb^ifkdqebbksfolkjbkq)
^ptbii^pdbkbo^qfkdmolÛqp)q^uobsbkrbp)^kacroqebo
fksbpqjbkqfkro_^kabsbilmjbkq+

retention policies

source hiring

0hApprenticeship

utilization

7 Community benefits can make development
incentives available. Mr_if`pr_pfafbp^ka
fksbpqjbkqpÎifhbabkpfqv_lkrpbpclo^loa^_ib
elrpfkd)^kafkco^pqor`qrob`lkqof_rqflkpclo
`ljjrkfqv^jbkfqfbpÎ^oblcqbk`lkkb`qbaqlqebabdobb
lcobpfabkqbkd^dbjbkqfk^ka_bkbÛqcolj^molgb`q+
Bd_boqMboovlc>qi^kq^ÒpFkqbdo^iDolrme^ppbbkelt
j^hfkdqeb`ljjrkfqv^moflofqvtlohpqlefp^as^kq^db+
ÏQebil`^idlsbokjbkq_bifbsbptbÒob`ljjfqqbaqlalfkd
qebofdeqqefkd+Tebk)p^v)fkco^pqor`qrobalii^op^oblk
qebq^_ib^kaqebvÒobab`fafkdtelqldfsbqebjql)^ii
qefkdp_bfkdbnr^i)Fkqbdo^itfiidbqqebkla+Ð

7
´ CBA negotiations take place in private. 
Fkpqb^alc_bfkd`^oofbalrqfkqebdi^oblcqebjbaf^)
@?>kbdlqf^qflkp^ob^mofs^qbclorjfktef`eqeb
absbilmbo^kaqebfo`ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqpm^oqkbo`^k
pmb^hlmbkiv+
?bvlkaqebpbfjjbaf^qbfkqbobpqp)qebob^ob_ol^abo
jlqfs^qflkpqlbkqbofkql`ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqp
m^oqkbopefmp^ptbii+

7
´ Community benefits foster a deeper relationship
with the community. Tebk^molgb`qmoflofqfwbp
`ljjrkfqvs^irbp)qebobpriqfkdabsbilmjbkqfp^
tbi`ljb^aafqflkqlqebkbfde_loella+@ljjrkfqv
_bkbÛqp`l^ifqflkjbj_boptfiisl`^iivprmmloq
qebmolgb`qqlmr_if`l`f^ip^kafkqebjbaf^+?rq
_bvlkaqebbkqfqibjbkqmol`bpp)^`ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqp

7 Community benefits help developers build
great cities through stronger, more equitable
economies. Absbilmbop`ljjfqqbaql`ljjrkfqv
_bkbÛqp^obmolraqe^qqebfomolgb`qp_ofkdc^jfiv*
prpq^fkfkdgl_pqlqebro_^k`lob^kajriqfmivqeb
fjm^`qlcmofs^qbfksbpqjbkqfkrkabopbosba^ob^p+
Lc`lropb)fjmolsfkdqebnr^ifqvlcifcbcloil`^iobpfabkqp
^ipljb^kp`ob^qfkd^jlobpq^_ib^ka^qqo^`qfsb
kbfde_loellaclokbtabsbilmjbkq+

Forms of Community Benefits
Qeb`ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqp^mmol^`eqlabsbilmjbkqfk`irabp_lqemolgb`q*pmb`fÛ`^dobbjbkqp^ka_ol^aiv
^mmif`^_ibpq^ka^oap+
mlif`fbp+Il`^idlsbokjbkqpj^v^mmiv`ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqp
drfabifkbpqli^odbm^o`biplci^kapi^qbacloabsbilmjbkq
>@?>fp^molgb`q*pmb`fÛ`)kbdlqf^qba^dobbjbkq_bqtbbk
%pr`e^p>qi^kq^Òp?biqifkbmolgb`q^kaJfit^rhbbÒpM^oh
^absbilmbo^ka^`ljjrkfqv`l^ifqflkqe^qlrqifkbpqeb
B^pq@loofalo&+L
  `f^ipj^v^iplfk`lomlo^qb`ljjrkfqv
molgb`qÒp`lkqof_rqflkpqlqeb`ljjrkfqv^kaal`rjbkqp
_bkbÛqpfkqlqebfoobnrbpqclomolmlp^ip`ofqbof^clo
qeb`ljjrkfqvÒpprmmloqlcqebmolgb`q+@lsbofkd^_ol^a
o^kdblcfpprbp)@?>p^obibd^iiv_fkafkd^ka^ob`ljjlkiv absbilmjbkqlcdlsbokjbkq*ltkbai^ka+
fk`lomlo^qbafkqlqeb@fqvÒpabsbilmbo^dobbjbkqp+
E^sfkdqebpbpq^ka^oapfkmi^`b`fqv*tfablo^qq^`ebaql^k
bkqfobabsbilm^_ib^ob^^iiltpabsbilmbopqlfk`lomlo^qb
Community Benefits Standards
qebpbobnrfobjbkqpfk_lqeqebfomobifjfk^ovmolcloj^p
J^kv`fqfbp^obabjlkpqo^qfkdqe^qqebvbumb`qmolgb`qp
^kamevpf`^imi^kp+?b`^rpb^iimolgb`qmolmlp^ipfkqeb
ql`lkqof_rqbqlqebilkd*qbojdoltqe^kasfq^ifqvlcqebfo
grofpaf`qflkjrpqjbbqqebpbp^jbobnrfobjbkqp)qebv
`fqv_vbk^`qfkd`ljjrkfqv_bkbÛqppq^ka^oapqe^q^mmiv
ibsbiqebmi^vfkdÛbiacloabsbilmbop^ka^aa^kfjmloq^kq
ql^tfabo^kdblcabsbilmjbkq+Ifsfkdt^dbloafk^k`bp)
jb^problcmobaf`q^_fifqvqlqebbkqfqibjbkqmol`bpp+
il`^iefofkdobnrfobjbkqp)^kajfuba*fk`ljbelrpfkd
obnrfobjbkqp^obbu^jmibplc`ljjrkfqvpq^ka^oap

Community Benefits Agreements (CBAs)

F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N visit The Partnership for Working Families: www.communitybenefits.org

2.1

Frequently Asked Questions About
Community Benefits
Community benefits partnerships are a new
way of thinking about development. But are they

Why would I involve the community in my project
if I don’t have to? Isn’t that just stirring up a
hornets’ nest?

useful for innovative, entrepreneurial developers?

Community benefits can make your relationship with

Here are some answers that can help you

the neighborhood mutually beneficial. Meeting with your

move forward.

community partners allows you to explain the parameters of
the project, as well as learn from the community what their
retail and service needs are. CBA negotiation allows you to

How can a CBA reduce my risks?

make decisions and deal with problems up front, rather than

7 CBAs make it more attractive for City officials to give

risk lengthy and disorganized resistance or litigation after

projects the green light. When a developer and a community

development plans have been finalized. Opening dialogue

coalition walk in partnership to city council, the project is far

with the community can save money, time and headaches

more likely to gain the City’s support.

all around.

7 The CBA process allows the developer to gain the trust
community into public support for the project, the coalition

Isn’t a CBA coalition just another NIMBY group
that wants to kill the project?

needs to feel completely confident in the deal. By enabling

CBA coalitions seek win-win solutions that get projects

the coalition to have input in the process, a CBA creates

built and the community’s needs met. Coalitions recognize

community buy-in to the project, rather than a feeling that

that economic development done right can lift up the entire

the project is being done to them. Also, by setting forth the

community. Poverty-wage jobs, higher rents, and bad traffic

developer’s community benefits commitments in a legal

aren’t good for anybody. Instead, working to strengthen the

document, a CBA gives the community confidence that all

neighborhood you’re building in is better for the community

parties will follow through on their commitments.

— and better for the project.

of the community. To leverage your contributions to the

7 CBAs make the community’s commitment to support the

make legally binding commitments as well: to actively

I’ve tried to work with the community before and
it was disorganized and confusing. Will a CBA
negotiation process be the same?

support the project in public hearings, to refrain from

No — a community benefits coalition is a committed,

lobbying against the project behind the scenes, and to drop

structured group with a clear agenda. Although CBA

any legal or administrative claims or appeals.

coalitions are broad-based, they typically have a designated

project legally enforceable. In exchange for a developer’s
legally binding commitments in a CBA, community groups

7 Providing community benefits can generate both

anchor group with a permanent staff, a clear point of contact,

immediate and long-term returns. Experienced developers

and legal support. Most CBA coalitions have a stated

have seen a bottom-line gain from the faster, more

procedure for making decisions and ratifying negotiated

predictable entitlements process likely made available by

agreements. Working with a CBA coalition is a more

negotiating a CBA. Using the community coalition’s input

straightforward process than having to field scattershot

can make the project more attractive to the neighborhood

demands.

clientele, drawing customers, retailers and residential
tenants. CBAs generate great PR, and gaining a stand-up
reputation in the community is invaluable.

continued on other side

Isn’t it illegal for a city government to ask
developers to enter into CBAs?

When should community benefits
negotiations begin?

Local governments and community coalitions have

The sooner the better. By entering into a community

the right to ask for community benefits when public

benefits partnership early in the development process,

resources are used. According to the Community

you are best able to defuse stakeholders’ concerns and

Benefits Law Center, the City should not require you

get useful feedback that can be incorporated into the

to enter into a CBA with a particular organization in

final project design with minimal expense and headache.

order to have a project approved. But, when the local
government puts resources into a project, it is perfectly
legitimate for officials to:

What is the role of lawyers in
CBA negotiations?

7 Make clear that the degree of community support will

Lawyers help make community benefits partnerships

be a factor in deciding whether to grant approvals for

productive. To have a meaningful community benefits

a project;

partnership, there must be direct communication

7 Require community benefits in the development

between the developer and the community coalition.

agreement and other official documents that are part

However, because everyone involved needs the

of the land use approval process;

agreement to be completely legal and enforceable, it

7 Inform the developer, government staff, and the
public of factors that the City will consider relevant in

is important to have attorneys involved in crafting the
details of the CBA.

voting on discretionary approvals for the project;
7 Encourage CBA negotiations between the developer
and coalition members.

Can’t I just pull together a community
focus group?
A community benefits partnership gives the CBA
coalition a seat at the table. Whereas a focus group
simply allows people to comment on the project, during
a CBA negotiation the developer and their community
benefits partners make decisions together about how

How does a CBA relate to the other
government documents required for
my project?
CBAs are stand-alone, legally enforceable agreements
between the developer and their community benefits
partners. At a minimum, the CBA has to be consistent
with the project’s other official documents. Optimally,
the other official documents associated with the project
specifically reference the agreements memorialized in
the CBA.

the project is going to affect the community. Once an
agreement is achieved, developers can feel confident
that they have real, committed support for the project
from all of the project’s stakeholders.

FOR MORE INFORMATION visit The Partnership for Working Families: www.communitybenefits.org

2.2

Community Benefits Partnerships
at Work Across the Nation
Across the country, community benefits partnerships are shaping major redevelopment projects, helping
developers and communities both realize the potential of urban investment. The developers who oversaw
the projects described here saw first-hand how community benefits partnerships could expedite and enhance
the final product.

Community Benefits Agreement Gives Life to a Catalytic Project
Hollywood and Vine | Los Angeles, California

T

he corner of Hollywood and Vine in Los Angeles is arguably the most famous intersection in the world. Today it is the site of a
landmark $326 million, mixed-use, transit-oriented development. The 4.6-acre project includes a 300-room W hotel, about 400

housing units, 67,000 square feet of retail, and more than 1,000 parking spaces. Undertaking a CBA process helped this project to
get off the ground — and enabled it to rejuvenate a neighborhood.
When a broad coalition of neighborhood, environmental, labor, and
faith-based groups formed to make sure the project was going to
make a positive contribution to the community, developer Jeff Cohen
of Gatehouse Capital saw the group not as the opposition, but as
a potential partner. Together, they negotiated a community benefits
agreement under which Gatehouse agreed — among other things —
to institute a local hiring program, mitigate traffic problems, make 20
percent of the housing affordable, contribute to job training programs
and the local high school, and display major works of public art. The
community benefits coalition, meanwhile, went to bat for the project
with the City government.
Cohen saw two reasons to negotiate a CBA: getting community buyin, and improving the overall community. “We wanted people from
the community to say this project is the greatest thing since sliced

“You don’t know whether you’ll get the
variances and other things you’re asking
for, but you know for sure you won’t without

bread. If you make enough people happy, you become practically
infallible. But you’re not just greasing politicians’ hands. You are
energizing and empowering the community, completely and fully.”

community support. Politicians will run for

“We knew from the start that it was a very complex project and that

cover without the community.”

we needed all the support we could get,” says Cohen. The developer

— JEFF COHEN

had to ask the City for density bonuses, zoning variances, parking
reduction, and eminent domain. “You don’t know whether you’ll get

the variances and other things you’re asking for, but you know for sure you won’t without community support. Politicians will run for
cover without the community.”
“Of course,” Cohen notes, “you want to minimize the amount of money you’re putting out versus what you’re getting back. This CBA
was expensive. Spending $3.5 million on public art is not something you have to do everyday. But as a result, we were able to get stuff
we wouldn’t have otherwise.”
Thanks to the CBA at Hollywood and Vine, the community will enjoy a rebirth of opportunity, and Gatehouse Capital has the opportunity
to capitalize on its successful community benefits partnership: “We wouldn’t have anything in Hollywood without the community.”

“It’s been a bottom-line benefit”
Doing Well by Doing Good
NoHo Commons | Los Angeles, California
hanks to a determined partnership between J.H. Snyder, the Community Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles, and a broad

T

community benefits coalition, NoHo Commons is a reality — the first new major retail project to be built in downtown North

Hollywood in over 20 years.
Built around a subway terminal, the $375 million, 16.7 acre NoHo
Commons includes 62,000 square feet of grocery-anchored retail,
730 apartments and loft units, 182,000 square feet of office space,
a theater and a 700-space parking garage.
Cliff Goldstein, now at Emaar, oversaw the NoHo Commons project
while at J.H. Snyder. The CBA process taught him that “community
benefits packages must be unique for each specific project. It’s
important that the package be negotiated with local stakeholders
because a uniform set of community benefits won’t speak to the
local needs and interests.”
A local hire system, one of the most important elements of the CBA
negotiated between the developer and the coalition, will enable
NoHo Commons to really spark a renaissance of North Hollywood.
The coalition reports that 80% of the project’s tenants are using the
system.
Goldstein recognizes the value of having a comprehensive local hiring
process. “It’s been a bottom-line benefit. Providing a qualified labor
pool has been very attractive to retail tenants.” Goldstein attributes the
project’s smooth approvals process to having a signed CBA in hand.
“Time is an enemy of development — and it can be an expensive
enemy. With community benefits, there is less opposition to the project
and therefore less delay from government officials because they
see that there is wide support for the project. Obviously, if there is

“Time is an enemy of development — and it can be an
expensive enemy. With community benefits, there is

opposition, it’s a slower entitlement process.” He adds, “Putting aside

less opposition to the project and therefore less delay

the altruistic aspect, it doesn’t really matter whether the developer

from government officials because they see that there

believes in the objectives of the community benefits.”

is wide support for the project.” 

“From a tactical standpoint, a developer is always better off dealing

 CLIFF GOLDSTEIN

with the community than politicians or the City. Politicians seem to find
the most difficult road to get things done. If the City puts up unreasonable obstacles, community partnering often allows
you to steamroll over them. At the end of the day, most politicians listen to their constituents,” says Goldstein.
The CBA negotiated for NoHo Commons is helping the project create real opportunities for the residents of North Hollywood.
Not coincidentally, the CBA also helped to secure unanimous approval for the project from City Council.

Community Benefits Projects Promise Opportunities for
Developers and Cities
Rivianna | Milwaukee, Wisconsin
eveloper Bob Schultz has plans that will change

D

the face of Milwaukee’s distressed 5th Ward.

His $100 million Rivianna project will feature three
11-story condominium towers, an 80-room boutique
hotel, 10,000 square feet of retail, a 470-vehicle
parking structure, and access to the Milwaukee River.
Construction should get under way in the summer
of 2009, and property values in the neighborhood
are expected to rise. Because the project provides
specific community benefits, both the community and
the developer stand to realize important gains.
Schultz is not seeking a city subsidy on the project,
but is committed to providing community benefits
with the development. Some of the benefits include:
7 environmental sustainability— silver LEED
certification;
7 job quality — the project will be entirely built with
union labor;
7 job opportunities — at least 25% of the onsite

“Community benefits are a set of tools that

workforce will be women or minority workers, and

help developers accomplish their triple-

all construction companies onsite will participate

bottom-line objectives.”

in union apprenticeship programs; and

 BOB SCHULTZ

7 housing access — a significant number of units
will be below-market, and 75% will be available for
ownership via a lease-purchase program.
Some of the project’s more unique contributions to
the community include space for an artists’ co-op and

gallery, opening public access to the Milwaukee River, a $5,000 rebate to veterans and union members on condo purchases, and
providing a rent-free unit to one college student every year who is committed to studying socially responsible real estate.
Next on Schultz’s agenda for Milwaukee is the Eco-Square at Park East project, developed under his new venture, Fair Market
Development, LLC. The project will be built on land covered by the Park East Redevelopment Compact (PERC), community benefits
legislation under which all developers pay prevailing wages and develop a targeted hiring plan, among other things. Eco-Square at
Park East promises to be even larger and greener than Rivianna, and will provide more extensive community benefits, including
more low-income affordable housing, local hiring, and paying permanent workers a living wage.
Truly sustainable development is a mission for Schultz, and he sees community benefits as a critical tool. “After all,” he notes,
“what good does it do to produce a sustainable project if people in the community where the project is constructed are unable to
sustain themselves?”
Schultz urges that the time is ripe for developers to help guide U.S. cities toward a more sustainable and equitable future.
“The market today abounds with opportunities for new, emerging developers to get into the game of triple-bottom-line projects,
to differentiate themselves in the marketplace. Today there are once-in-a-lifetime opportunities for companies that are trying to
do things a better way.”

Community Benefits Negotiations Win Support
from Residents and Local Officials
Gates Cherokee Redevelopment | Denver, Colorado
herokee Denver, LLC took up the challenge of redeveloping the Gates Rubber Company manufacturing plant in west Denver —

C

50 acres of environmentally contaminated land. Even though the community welcomed the prospect of the plant being

redeveloped and its environmental hazards mitigated, residents still felt apprehensive about what the project might become.
A community benefits coalition formed, representing more than 50 neighborhood, faith-based, disability, and labor groups. Carmen
Rhodes, a key coalition member recalls, “It became clear as we engaged in the process that the developer acknowledged the needs we
were presenting, and that they were willing and interested in doing something about them.”
Partnering with the community was not a new concept for Cherokee. In a published
account of the process, Ferd Belz, the company’s president, explained that forming a
community benefits partnership was central to Cherokee’s approach to the project.
“Our mission is a little bit different than that of a typical real estate developer. We
take infill and environmentally challenged sites and convert them back into productive
use, not only for standard real estate, but for sustainability. Sustainability includes
equity. It includes mixed-income and mixed-use. The first thing we do on a project is
meet with community organizations and businesses. We don’t come in with a plan,
we seek community input first.”
The developer was also seeking $126 million in subsidies from the city, and public
support for the project was vital. For Denver city councilman Chris Nevitt, the project’s

“CBAs allow us to make sure that
private development happens in a
way that has maximum benefits
for the city. To bring about what
we want for our city, we must
be open to public-private
partnerships and leverage
projects to achieve other goals.”
 CHRIS NEVITT,
Denver City Council

long-term contribution to the community was a key deciding factor. From his
perspective, “CBAs allow us to make sure that private development happens in a way
that has maximum benefits for the city. To bring about what we want for our city, we
must be open to public-private partnerships and leverage projects to achieve other
goals.”
Negotiations around the project prioritized the community’s values. For example,
the project will include 350 very low-income affordable housing units (exceeding the
City’s inclusionary zoning mandate) and a first-source hiring system for new jobs.
The developer agreed to ban big-box grocery stores — which tend to depress wages
for grocery store workers city-wide — from the site. Also showing its commitment
to creating higher quality jobs, Cherokee agreed to use best value contracting in

selecting its subcontractors, and to pay prevailing wage on about 1,000 project-related construction jobs. To help build the trust
necessary for a fruitful long-term relationship, Cherokee formed the Voluntary Cleanup Advisory Board and made all documents related
to the environmental testing and remediation at the site readily available to neighborhood residents.
Cherokee’s efforts generated public support for the project.The community benefits coalition spoke out in favor of the redevelopment
throughout the entitlement process, beginning with testifying in support of Cherokee’s rezoning application.Later, the coalition
announced its support of Cherokee’s subsidy request at the City Council hearing. Recounts Rhodes, “at the hearing, one by one we
got up and talked about why we as a neighborhood resident, or as a union member, or as a community organization were supporting
this project.”
Construction of the massive project is underway, and the community knows that the jobs the project is creating and the environmental
cleanup it is undertaking are going to bring long-term benefits to west Denver

FOR MORE INFORMATION visit The Partnership for Working Families: www.communitybenefits.org

